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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() atu sqca srf@,fr, 1994 c#!" tTRl" 3raa ft sag T; ml6ii a a qaiar err 'cf>l"
r-Irr # qr gq iasfa gtrv sraa ref) fra, a l, fa ia1au, lua
fcrWT, atft ifr, frat tua, ir rf, { fact : 110001 'cf>l" c#!" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ii) zuf? ma #t sf a mar a wt gar an f@# usrI u arr raR at
fa8tarr awor in a ura gg mf i, a fa4t asrn zn Tuerark az fa#t
cf>lxi!sll'i if ZIT fcR:fr ·-1-J□-s1i11x 'lf ·m ~ at 4far # hr g{ et I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing ofthe goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3T@"l=f '3t4 I ctr! c#i · '3t4 I ctr! ~ cB'~ cB' IB-q sit sq@t #fez ma t n{ ?st ha seer
uit gr err qi fa gar3Igaa, 3r#l # tr uRa al rq u ur ara if fcm:r
~ (-.=f.2) 1998 tTffi 109 IDxT~~ ~ 'ITTI

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) tu sr«a zgee (r4la) Pura81, 20o1 cB' Fl<Fr 9 cB' 3:fc=rIB f21Plf4t:c w:l?f~~-8 if
at ,Rat , fa arruf nae hfft fl a a fasm?r vi srf
an2r 8t at?t ufii # rr Ufa 3a fa ult fq [a rer arr gar gr sff
cB" 3:fc=rIB tTm 35-~ if Frt'llRct" 1:Bl" a uar #a arr €tr-a st ,fa sft et#t
aReg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under_ Major Head of Account.

(2) · R[ca 3mar er set vicara g aa ut at saa a ztat tr1 200/-#le
:f@R al Gnrg 3th sat ii+an ga Gara a 'G'lflcJ 'ITT m 1000/- cBl" TB'R=f :f@R cBl" \J'lTC! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount invotved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, a4ta 5grzca vi at as an9l#hr uraf@au # uf 3r@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) atu Irzyca a7f@,fr, 1944 cBl" tTffi 35-m/35-~ cB' 3:fc=rr@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saafRaa qR@a 2 («)a i aarg rir srara #6t ar4ta, arfha am i v@ zye,
tr sari zrca vi ara 3r41Ru nurf@aw(free) ah af?a 2flu 41feast, 1sitar
if 2nd~, <SigJ:llctl 'J..lc!'l_, '3-lfl-<ctl , 'rR<t.H--tlJI-<, '3-!QJ:l~l<Sil~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in_ the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

'
4f? z 3mks i a{ srkzii arrat sh a at rel a silt fg #6r a7 4VF
'39gcra 'cM "fl" Wlff \JIF!T ~ ~ °d&f cB" 5Ta '~ ~ fcl5 @m 1:fcfr cBl<T "fl" ffl ferg
zrentfenfe 3f))1 =mrznf@raur at ya rft znatr t ya 3ea fur unar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) v-llllll<:>1ll ~~1970 ~~ cBl"~-1 t siafa feufR fag 31gar st
3rear' a corr#gr zrenfenf Rufu 7If@art a mer r@la #t a 4Ru E5.6.5o 1Nf
prznrarezu zyca feae an gin a1fez [

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjourn"ment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit iif rcai at Pl4-5l□J ffl ~ mi:rr cBl" ail ft ear 3la[fa fau rT ? it
v#tr zgca, €t snra zc vi lara or#t#ta =nraf@raw (araffaf@) fu, 1982 ffet, .

0

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

7«w #tr zca, #€t sari zrca vi aa r&)4la znznferaur(free),#
~.:wfrc;rrqt ii aaanrDemand) ya is(Penalty) "cbT 10% "crcf \Jl1TTm
'3-ff.=rcnif % I~, ~ "crcf \Jl1TT 10~~t !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

alaGarayeasitaresb siafa, zf@re@tr "a5fana] "lWT"(Duty Demanded)-
• a. (Section)~ 1uphaeaffRaft,

gs fa neaa hr@z 3Rzalft,
v @z3fezfit±f 6ha<a ?afr.

> ueqfsrar 'ifa s8her user qaarralgear l, arfhefr ahsf@g"f anrR@ar rute.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CE;STAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:.
(lxxix) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(lxxx) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lxxxi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr err?r# uR ar@leuif@raur rar sasizes arrar zeaaau f@a@ast ati fang mg yea5 1o%
grarrr ejlii#a us Ralf@a slar avs#o{ratul staR}?]

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e ~R~~Rayment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m d1s·p.,l1)Jr'f!,e:'.0.r:p,eq~)to/., where
penalty alone 1s 1n dispute." (l_ f ~:\/1· .Y_!
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1266/2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Eastern Trailor, Plot No. I 07,

Transportnagar, Aslali, Ahmedabad - 382427 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant")

against Order-in-Original No. 35/CGST/Ahmd-South/JC/MT/2-23 dated 18.11.2022

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central

GST, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service Tax

Registration No. AGJPG2004KST001. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17, it was noticed that there

is difference of value of service amounting to Rs. 3,33,53,844/- for the FY 2015-16 and Rs.

3,79,88,874/- for the FY 2016-17, between the gross value of service provided in the said

data and the gross value of service shown in Service Tax returns filed by the appellant for the

FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17. The appellant were called upon to submit clarification for Q
difference along with supporting documents, for the said period vide letter dated 27.01.2020,

28.09.2020 and summons dated 01.04.2021. However, the appellant had not responded to the

letters and summons issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant . were issued Show Cause Notice No. STC/04-

11/O&A/Eastern/21-22 dated 21.04.2021 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

1,05,02,013/- for the period FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of

Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994; recovery of late fees under Rule 7C of the Service Tax

Rules, 1994 read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under

Section 77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 1,03,41,434/

was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along

· with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2015-16 and

FY 2016-17. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 1,03,41,434/- was also imposed on the appellant under

Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (@i) Penalty of Rs. 41,200/- was imposed on the appellant

under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 80,000/- was imposed on

the appellant under Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 read with Section 70 of the
I

Finance Act, 1994 for late filing of service tax returns.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

0
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1266/2023-Appeal

o The appellant is engaged in provisions of Transport of goods by road/Goods Transport

Agency service to the GTA service provider. They are· not providing service to

Consignor or to Consignee for transportation of goods and this being the case they are

not issuing Consigmnent Note. Further they provide Trailers to GTA service providers

and charging freight for the same by issuing Loading Slip. The said service is

exempted vide Sr. No. 22 ofNotification No. 25/2012-ST. Mainly their customers are

GTA Service providers who actually transport .the goods on behalf of Consignor or

Consignee.

Q Sufficient proof regarding Nature of Business was provided to the adjudicating

authority. The appellant is having turnover exceeding Rs. 1 crore in the financial year,

hence, they are subjected to Statutory audit under Income Tax Act. Accordingly, the

appellant are supposed to submit Annual Audited Reportfor the financial years in

Form No.3CD prescribed under the Income Tax. Act, 1961 duly signed by Chartered

Accountant. The said 3CD report contains following vital information about the

appellant. It contains the details of Nature of Business carried out by :he appellant,

details of books of accounts maintained by them- on the basis of which the concerned

Chartered accountant has audited their records while submitting Form· 3CD to the

Income Tax department. The appellant is furnishing Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss

Account.

(i) As per 3 CD statement the appellant 1s engaged m Transport &
Logistics Services, Freight Transport by Road; ·

The appellant is maintaining Cash Book, Bank Book, Booking

Register, Freight Register, Journal Register, Ledger (Computerized).,.

(iii) The Balance Sheet, contains the details of Fixed assets which incltides
I

various immovable property, movable properties viz. Trailers. These

properties are being given on rental basis to their customers.·.
(iv) Profit & Loss Account contains d~tails oflncome on account of Freight

and Renting of Immovable properties. These Incomes are related to

services provided by the appellant.

(v) The Form 26AS contains the details of TDS under Section 194C and

194I(B) of the Income Tax Act, l.961 by the customers of the appellant.

TDS deducted under Section 194C is in relation to Freight service

provided by way of renting of Trailers where as TDS deducted under

Section 1941(B) is in relation to tenting of immovable properties. The

nmnes of the ~ustomers wh~l,.~~~~ TD_S under Section 1_94C
amply make It clear that hes/ge.e gg mn the GTA services.

~

:.. ,.,,/ ..~,. -'o> £ ~
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(ii)
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/1266/2023-Appeal

Therefore, authenticity of the contention of the appellant that they are

providing Trailers on rental basis could be established.

a The appellant vide their letter dated 07.l O .2022 also submitted following documents
. -: .

for the period from 2015-16 to 2017-18 ( Up to June2017) before the adjudicating

authority.

(i) Balance Sheet and Profit & loss Ale;

(ii) Income Tax Return;

(iii) Form 26 AS;

(iv) Freight Register.

o However, the adjudicating authority had neither appreciated nor considered the said

records with regard to nature of services provided by the appellant and not recorded

any findings in this regard as to why the said documents were not found relevant or O
deciding the nature of service. It was explicitly reflected in the Freight Register and

Profit and Loss Account that Income is related unclisputedly on account of 'freight'.

The appellant have submitted that there are vanous business models in the

transportation of goods business. Some of the business models are described as under.

(i) The person owns vehicle and transport goods from consignor to consignee. In this

case Consignment notes would be issued by the Transporter.

(ii) The person does not owns vehicles or is having less vehicles, however his

transportation business demands more vehicle, in transporter of goods would hire/ Q
charter vehicle. This model called Renting model. The customer does not buy a

product, but instead rents it. This lowers the capital typically needed to gain access to

the product. The company itself benefits from h_igher profits on each product, as it is

paid for the duration of the rental period. Both parties benefit from higher efficiency in

product utilization as time of non-usage, which unnecessarily binds capital, is reduced

on each product.

(iii) Commission Agent. Sometimes a person transport the goods on commission basis.

fo. this case the person do not owns vehicle, however transport goods from consignor

to consignee by diverting business to other person in return of certain markup called

commission. In this case consignment note WOJ..~ld be issued by the person to whom

business is diverted by the commission agent. \~

4::rx •1'-~~-:,;; ·s.\~1Et ws ••Is:. > :#
0,> • • 
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The appellant giving their trailers on hire basis to the person who actually transport

goods from consignor to consignee i.e. second model. The rent collected by chartering

vehicle is recognized in the books as Freight Receipt by the appellant in their books of

account. Further · it was also submitted by t~te appellant before the adjudicating

authority that they are giving their trailers to Transporter of the goods and charging for

such chartering from the person who actually loading the goods from the consignor for

consignee. This being the their case the appellant submitted that such an activities is

specifically covered in Sr. No. 22 of Notification No. 25/2012-ST and accordingly

they are not required to pay service tax.

o Instead of appreciating the facts of the case in light of documents submitted and

submission of the appellant the adjudicating authority, while adjudicating the show

cause notice, it is recorded in the impugned order that the appellant failed to provide

supporting invoice i.e. consignment note/lony receipt (Sales Invoices) for the service

provided by them. The appellant also failed to provide any agreement made with the

transporters of goods, they also failed to provide party wise ledger for the services

provided by them.

o Accordingly, mentioning such· pity ground it was finally held by the. adjudicating

mithority that in the absence of such evidences, benefit evidences, benefits of

exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 cannot be extended to them.

o In this regard the appellant submitted that had the adjudicating authority would asked
···'•·

for the deficient documents before the adjudication, the appellant would clarified the

matter with regard to documents and would have submit other documents. By not

giving such an opportunity, the adjudicating authority has issued impugned order in

gross violation of Principal ofNatural Justice.

Ill The appellant is primarily engaged in supply,of Trailers on rental basis and not

engaged in Transportation of Goods. The appellant is recording their Income

inrelation to Freight by 'Loading Slips' [Specimen copies of Loading Slips are

attached] whereas Income related to Renting of Immovable property is recorded on the

basis of agreements with the tenants [one such agreement is attached] ... ·,

',,

o In this regard the appellant would like to submit,that;

(i) At no point of time before adjudication the adjudicating authority have asked

for such documents, Had it

submitted by the appellant.

7
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1266/2023-Appeal

(ii) Further, it is submitted that the appella'iit is not involved in the provision of

GTA services and hence they are not isstWng Consignment note.

(iii) As submitted earlier, the appellant is notengaged in provision of GTA Service

there could not be any agreement in relation to Transportation of Goods; nor

they are having any agreement for giving their vehicle on rent as its freight is

purely market driven.

o The appellant has submitted Ledger of Freight Received. Which contains the date wise

details with name of the customers to whom· trailers was given on rentand Rent

amount is referred to as Freight Received. The appellant was under bona-fide belief

that Income ledger titled as "Freight Received". also referred to as Freight Register,

which is the documents on the basis of which Income reflected in the Profit and loss

account is recorded. This register was produced before the adjudicating authority.

o Party wise ledger would contain the debit by an amount shown in their Loading Slip O
and credit side would contain the payment received whether in advance or in part or in

full. As the appellant is recording their Income of Freight is on the basis of Loading

Slip in Freight Receipt Ledger, party wise ledger to ascertain income is not of much
relevance.

o Nevertheless, the appellant would like to submitthat had adjudicating authority would

have asked for party wise ledger before the adjudication, the appellant would have

given the same. Specimen copies of party wise {edger is enclosed. As the appellant is

maintaining such ledger, there could not be any intention for non submission of the

same.

0
o The names of the customers of the appellant mentioned in the Loading Slips are the

Renowned Goods Transport Agencies. They, are the person who would issue

Consignment Note and would collect freight from their customers and their customers

are liable to discharge service tax under RCM for the freight amount shown in the

Consigmnent notes issued by the customers of the appellant who actually transport the.·
goods in the trailers supplied by the Appellant on.Rental basis.

o Therefore the appellant contend that they are not engaged in transportation of goods

but engaged in supply of Trailers on rental basis to GTA service provider. This being

the case the appellant claimed that the trailers hire charges recognised by the appellant

in their books as Freight is exempted vide Sr. No. 22 ofNotification No. 25/2012-ST.---+

#+ » « • e ·«g
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e The adjudicating authority has concluded that in the agreement there is no mention

about who would discharge service tax on GTA service is irrelevant and not applicable

to the appellant. In this regard, the appellant submitted that they have not produced

any agreement to the department as they are not entering in to agreement with any of

their customers. Leaving aside, in the case of GTA service provider, the service tax

has to be discharged by the person who bears the Freight. In the instant case the

appellant have earned Freight, where is the question to demand service tax from the

appellant. Thus, conclusion and question raised by the adjudicating authority is only

on presumption and assumption and without any basis and question raised for the sake

of raising question and just to deprive the benefit which are statutorily available to the

appellant. This shows how casual is adjudicating.authority is.

GI It is strange that the appellant is not entering into any agreement, instead providing

vehicle to the person who is in need for specific trip for transportation of goods. This

being the case the appellant has not produced any agreement to the department, than

how the adjudicating authority is referring the agreement. This facts shows the extent

of casualness in the adjudication of the show cause notice.

o Further, service by way of giving on hire to agoods transport agency a means of

transportation of goods is exempted vide Sr. No·::,22 ofNotification No. 25/2012-ST,

o Not only that Clause (p) of Section 66D provides that; services by way of

transportation of goods (i) by road except the services of-(A) a goods transportation

agency; or (B) a courier agency. Thus Transport of goods took place in many ways,

however transporters are not liable to service tax under Section 68(1) of the Finance
..

Act, 1994 read with notification issued there under.

e The appellant relied on the Ruling of Authority\of Advai1ce Ruling, Karnataka, in the

case of Saravana Perumal reported at 2020 (33) GSTL 39 (AARGST-Kar) wherein

identical issue decided. There is no departure between Sr.No. 22 of Notification No.

25/2012-ST and Entry No. 22 of Notification 12/2012-Central Tax (Rate). From the

above two entry it could be seen that both the.. entries are identical and ditto. Thus

these services were exempted from payment of. Service tax prior to introduction of

OST and also exempted from payment of OST after Introduction ofGST. Though the

above ruling is pertains to OST Regime, however.in the pith and substance the facts of
+,

the matter of the present case and that of Ruling.of AAR, Kamatalrn are same. Hence
:

the appellant submit that the said Ruling is clearly supports the exemption claimed by

the appellant in terms of Sr. No. 22 ofNP:1.~o. 25/2012-ST.
• v ¥_.' - .
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/1266/2023-Appeal

o It is on record that impugned show cause noticewas issued by the department only on

the basis of details of ITR of the appellant received from CBDT, however, strangely,

the adjudicating authority is not considering the documents relied upon by them and
·-:. -

clarification with regard to nature of business declared by the appellant in 3CB/CD

report and books of account maintained by the appellant as declared in 3CB/CD. In
fact the department has assumed on the basis of details of ITR that the service

provided by the appellant is taxable service and accordingly subject show cause notice

was issued without any investigation. When the appellant gives explanation with

regard to exemption available to them under Sr.. No. 22 of Notification No. 25/2012

ST, however instead of considering the same, the adjudicating authority rejected the

claim of the appellant on the ground that the appellant failed to produce Consignment

Note, Lorry receipt, Party wise ledger.

e The appellant submit that they are not engaged in provisions of GTA service instead

they are engaged in providing Trailers on rental basis. Such rent income is exempted O
vide Sr. No. 22 ofNotification No. 25/2012-ST.'However, the claim of the appellant is

not accepted on the ground of non production of Consignment Note/Lorry receipt

assume for a moment that the appellant is engaged in Transportation of goods as GTA.

Then, also it is submitted that the appellant [the service provider] is not liable to

discharge service tax under Section 68(1) of theFinance Act, 1994 instead service tax

in the case of GTA service is liable to service tax in the hands of service recipient

under Section 68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Service Tax Rules, 1994 and

Notification No. 30/2012-ST.

o Further, it is also the submission of the appellant that as they are engaged in the

provision of supply of trailers on rental basis, they are not having consignment (_)

note/Lorry receipt. However, if the view of adjudicating authority is accepted that the

appellant is engaged in transportation of goods without issuance of Consignment

notes, then the appellant would like to contend that in such a situation, the appellant is

not liable to discharge service tax as the transportation of goods without issuance of

Consignment notes iscovered in the Negative..list clause (p) of Section 66D of the

Finance Act, 1994.

0 Thus, the appellant is not providing transportation of goods as they are not Goods

Transport Agency. Further Section 65(50b) of the Finance Act, 1994 define the terms

Goods Transport Agency.

10
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o Thus, as submitted above the appellant is not ~Bgaged in providing service as GTA,

they are not GTA service provider as they ar~)not issuing Consigm11ent note, their· ;
service is covered in the Negative list clause (p)'qf Section 66D as mentioned above.

o The appellant would like draw attention to CBEC circular No. 186/5/2015-ST dated

05.10.2015 wherein it is categorically clarified who are the GTA service provider.

e In response to show cause notice the appellant vide their letter dated 07.10.2022

submitted various documents. If any deficient document is found by the adjudicating

authority, the same would have been asked before the adjudication of the show cause

notice. Therefore the appellant contend that it is not their case that documents were

asked for by the department and not produced by the appellant.

0 As submitted by the appellant 'in the aforesaid grounds of appeal, their service is not

liable to service tax being exempted vide Sr. No. 22 of Notification No. 25/2012-ST,

no interest is payable by them under Section 75 of the Finance Act,1994.

o AS regard to imposition of penalty of Rs. 41,200/- under Section 77 of the Finance

Act, it is submitted that it is imposed upon M/s.JZavthi. Jayraj who is not related in any

way with the appellant. The name of Ravthi Jayraj is erroneously mentioned.

However, it is also submitted by the appellant that they have not committed any

offence which attract penalty under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.

e AS regard to penalty under Section78 imposed, the appellant contend that as submitted

in the aforesaid grounds of appeal, they are )l,ot liable to pay any service tax as

demanded form them, no penalty is imposable upon them.

o In view of their above submissions, the appellant submitted that their service is

covered under Sr. No. 22 of Notification No: 25/2012-ST, no service tax on the

consideration received and reported in their Income tax return is payable by them,

hence under that bonafide belief they have not i~ported the said Income in their ST-3

returns filed by them. Therefore, there was no ~~tent t9 evade any payment of service

tax, no penalty under Section 78 is imposable upon them. In view of above impugned

order confirming demand of service tax under proviso to Section 73 alongwith Interest

under section 75 is not sustainable and so is for.penalty under Section 77 and Section

78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Personal hearing i the case was h)9197% 023. sti Vy N. Tada±,

Authorised Representative, ,appeared on behalf f/heape t for personal hearing. He

(iJ~'Jl._11_ .·~.Jl ]t~8 • 3
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reiterated the submission made in the appeal. He submitted that the appellant is a transporter.

The lower authority has denied the exemption stating that the appellant had not submitted

party wise ledger and sale invoices. He submitted that as mentioned in Para 6.1 of the

impugned order the appellant had submitted freight register which contains details of all the.
invoices issued to various customers. That also submitted Form 26AS, ITR and Audit Report.

Now the appellant has also submitted party wise ledger and sample invoices (Loading memo).

He submitted that the appellant was providing vehicles for transport to various GTA on hire

basis. Therefore, their claim for exemption under Sr. No. 22 of the Notification No. 25/2012-

ST is valid. In view of the above, he requested to set aside the impugned order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum, during the course. of personal hearing and documents

available on record. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned.
order passed by the adjudicating. authority, confirming the demand of service tax against the-,.
appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal Q
and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17.

-;

. .
6. It is observed that the main contentions of the appellant in the appeal memorandum is

that they have provide Trailers to GTA service providers and charging hire charges for the
.: ••• 1•.

same by issuing Loading Slip, which was accounted by them as Freight receipt. The said

service is exempted vide Sr. No. 22 of NotificationNo. 25/2012-ST. Their customers are

GTA Service providers who actually transport the., goods on behalf of Consignor oi·

Consignee. They have provided sufficient proof regarding Nature of Business to the

adjudicating authority. However, the adjudicating authority had neither appreciated nor

considered the said records with regard to nature of services provided by the appellant and not
'1•·

recorded any findings in this regard as to why the said documents were not found relevant for

deciding the nature of service.

7. It is also observed that the adjudicating authqrity has passed the impugned order
'. .

confirming the demand of service tax stating that the appellant failed to provide supporting
:.

invoice i.e. consignment note/lorry receipt (Sales Invoices) for the service provided by them.
·,A

The adjudicating authority also observed that the appellant also failed to provide any

agreement made with the transporters of goods, they also failed to provide party wise ledger
._-.

for the services provided by them. Therefore, in the absence of such evidences, benefits of

exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 cannot be extended to them.

8. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2015

16 and FY 2016-17 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the

value of "Sales of Services under Sales / Gross Receipts_from Services" provided by the
·· -.
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:.,.
,.

Income Tax Department, no other cogent reason or just~fication is forthcoming from the SCN

for raising the demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category

of service the non-levy of service tax is alleged agai,hst the appellant. Merely because the
:-· :'

appellant had reported receipts from services, the same;;cannot form the basis for arriving at

the conclusion that the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them.

In this regard, I find that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately

based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in

Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and ,service tax returns only after proper

verification offacts, may be followed dilige:7:itly. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief
··'•

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of
, I....,

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless tQ)'Jiention that in all such cases where

the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee. ",,,

8.1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further

inquiry or investigation, the SCN has been issued only; on the basis of details received from

the Income Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of
i

which service tax is sought to be levied and collected,This, in my considered view, is not a
.:. ·.

valid ground for raising of demand of service tax, specifically when the appellant registered
• , ·I

with the service tax department and filed their ST-3 Returns. I also find that the adjudicating,'
authority confirmed the demand of service tax observing that the appellant have not provided

sufficient proof regarding Nature of Business. However, as per para 3 of the aforesaid circular
3!

it is duty of the adjudicating authorities to pass a judicious order after proper appreciation of

facts and submission of the noticee. I also find that there.is no evidence in the impugned order

that the adjudicating authority asked for any deficient documents before the adjudication, and
·'

the appellant not provided the same. By not giving such an opportunity, the adjudicating
- '

authority, has issued impugned order in hurry, which;is a gross violation of Principal of

Natural Justice.

9. I find that the demand of service tax confirmedin the impugned order in respect of

income of Rs. 3,33,53,844/- for the FY 2015-16 and Rs. 3,79,88,874/- for the FY 2016-17,
- 'which is shown as Freight Income in the Audited Account of the appellant. The appellant is

primarily engaged in supply of Trailers on rental basi~in Trru1sportation of

#%$#Es j-.S, "-. •
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·~:I;

Goods. The appellant is recording their Income in relation to Freight by 'Loading Slips' to
·g

their Freight Receipt Register. I also find that the appellant also provided Freight Receipt

Register on the basis of the demand of the service: tax has been re-calculated by the
·.::

#

9 .1 On verification of the sample Loading Slip submitted by the appellant; submission of

the appellant; Freight Receipt Register for the FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17; Certificate of CA

dated 15.11.2022 submitted by the appellant, I am of the considered view that the appellant

engaged in the service of giving hiring of their vehicle viz. Trailor and Trucks to another GTA

for transportation of goods purpose and received hire charges, which was accounted for by the

appellant as Freight Receipt in their Audited Accounts..Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act,

1994, as inserted w.e.f. 1 July, 2012, defines 'service' to mean any activity carried out by any

person for another for consideration and includes a declared service but would not include
• "•J •

certain services specified in clauses (a), (b) and (c). Declared services have been enuinerated

in Section 66E of the Finance Act, 1994. Sub-clause (£) of Section 66E of the Finance Act, 0
1994, which is relevant for the purposes of the activity involved in this case, is as follows:

"f) transfer ofgoods by way of hiring, leasing, licensing or in any such manner

without transfer ofright to use such goods;"

9 .2 Thus, the service rendered by the appellant .were falls under the definition of the

service as per Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994. I also find that the appellant not

issued any consignment notes, hence not falls under the definition of GTA.
•'··

adjudicating authority.

10. For ease of reference, I reproduce the relevant provision ofNotification No. 25/2012-

ST elated 20.06.2012; definition of GTA as provided under Section 65B(26) of the Finance

Act, 1994 and relevant provision of Negative List as contained in Section 66D(p) of the

Finance Act, 1994, which reads as under:

"Notification No. 25/2012-Service Tax dated 20th June, 2012
+' .

G.S.R. 467(E).- In exercise of the powers; conferred by sub-section (I) of

section 93 ofthe Finance Act, 1994 (32 0f1994) (hereinafter referred to as the

said Act) and in supersession ofnotification. No. 12/2012- Service Tax, dated

the 17th March, 2012, published in the Gazette ofIndia, Extraordinary, Part

JI, Section 3, Sub-section (i) vie number G.S.R. 210 (E), dated the 17th

March, 2012, the Central Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in

the public interest so to do, hereby exem the 'ngtaxable services from
. , _. l!·J •

. ;/' ·:. .. .
[? ·s
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the whole ofthe service tax leviable thereon; under section 66B ofthe saidAct,

namely:

1...

2 ......

22. Services by way ofgiving on hire 
(a) to a state transport undertaking, a motor vehicle meant to carry more than
twelvepassengers; or .
(b) to a goods transport agency, a means .oftransportation ofgoods;"

Section 65B(26) oftheFinanceAct, 1994

"(26) "goods transport agency" means anyper-son who provides service in relation

tatransport ofgoods by road and issues consignment note, by whatever name called;"

0 "SECTION 66D. Negative list ofservices.

The negative list shall comprise ofthefollowing services, namely :

ye

(p) services by way oftransportation ofgoods

(@) by road except the services of-

(A) a goods transportation agency; or

(B) a courier agency;"

10.1 Based on the legal provision above, I find that the appellant were giving their Trailers

Q and Trucks to another GTA service providers and charging hire charges/ freight for the same

by issuing Loading Slip is not taxable and exempted one as per the provisions of Sr. No. 22b6)
:·'

Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. I also find that the CA Gaurav P. Jain &

Associates vide their Certificate, already produced before the adjudicating authority by the

appellant, certified that out of total Freight Income ofRs. 3,33,53,844/- for the FY 2015-16,

the income of Rs. 3,31,28,844/- generated through Service supplied to GTA and remaining

income of Rs. 2,25,000/- related to Service supply to; other. They also certified that total

Freight Income of Rs. 3,79,88,874/- for the FY 2016-17 generated through Service supplied to

GTA. I also find that the appellant paid Service tax onincome of Rs. 2,25,000/- and also filed

ST-3 Return for the same.

11. Ifind that at one side the adjudicating authority has in Para 6.1 of the in.pugned order

mentioned that the appellant informed that they were.engaged in providing service of their

vehicle i.e. Truck, Trailor to other transporter on rent basis for the purpose of transportation of

goods and also mentioned that the appellant also t ficate dated 15.11.2022 in

15
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respect of service provided by them. Whereas on the other side the adjudicating authority has

in Para 8.6 of the impugned order held that the appellant failed to provide supporting invoices

i.e. consignment notes /lorry receipts for the service provided by them.

11.1 Thus, I find that the adjudicating authority has1 confirmed the demand of service tax,

without considering the legal provisions and verification of the documents. If the documents

were not submitted by the appellant, the adjudicating authority was required to call for the

further documents from the appellant, which was not done by the adjudicating authority. As

mentioned in para supra, the CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, specifically

directed that the adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper

appreciation of facts. However, the adjudicating authority failed to do so in the present case.

12. In view of the above discussion, I find that the, appellant is not required to pay any

service tax on the service provided by them to various GTA, as the same is exempted as per

Sr. No. 22(b) of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.
.:!°

13. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order, passed by the adjudicating authority,

confirming demand of Service Tax from the appellant for the FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17, is
.. !.

not legal and proper and deserves to be set aside. Sine~. the demm1d of Service Tax fails, there
'.1'

does not arise any question of charging interest or imposing penalties in the case.

14. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed 'by the

appellant.

15. srft aaf errafRt+ srfta mt Rqzru qiahan srar?at
., .. ·,

0

Attestt

(R.C.~yar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabacl

Bv RPAD / SPEED POST

To,
Mis.Eastern Trailor,
Plot No. 107, Transportnagar,
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r: ·' d%#
(Shiv Pratap Singh)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Appellant

0The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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Aslali, Ahmedabad - 382427

The Joint Commissioner,
CGST, ·
Ahmedabad South

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division IV, Ahmedabad South
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Alunedabad South

(for uploading the OIA)
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